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IMMERGIM CLUB 
ENDORSES 

PARK 
i ,. Movement to Secure Perman

ent Athletic Field Meets 
With General Favor. 

It Is the sease of this meeting ef : 
: the Commercial club that some : 
: steps be taken at onee for the pur- : 
••: pose of Ntotag for Grand Forks : 

Smrnit athletic park and to : 
at end the acting president Is : 

: hereby authorised to appoint a : 
: Committee for die purpose of in- : 
: bnhwlig ear business men and : 
: solicit «abseripti»B8 for stock for a t 
; «Mfon(lH to be formed for the : 
: psrpese of balldlng and operating : 
; an athletic park for snch purposes : 
: as the>«barter may provide; it be- : 
: tag understood and agreed that : 
: .(he Commercial dab assumes no : 
: flnawcial responsibility—but en- : 

dorses the general plan which has : 
: been outlined and asks of the mem- : 
: hers of the Commercial club and : 
: Bltlseus of Grand Forks generally : 
: their hearty co-operation and : 
: Ifteral subscription of the said : 
: stock proposed. 

"SRie above is a verbatim copy of a 
resolution introduced by E. H. Kent 
at a meeting of the Grand Forks Com
mercial club held last evening, and 
passed by' a majority vote of those 
present. This, the' first step toward 
securing for Grand Forks a permanent 
place for the holding of all manner 
of out door sports, was evolved only 
after much discussion as to where 
the park 'shall be located, on which 
subject there was, very naturally, a 
diversity of opinion. 

R. B. Griffith was desirous of sub
stituting for Mr. Kent's resolution, a 
motion calling for the api>ointment of 
a committee to investigate the feasibil
ity of securing Ute use of the state 
fair grounds, • where there is a fence 
and grandstand already erected, and to 
consult with owners and directors of 
the street railway with a view to get
ting them, to extend their car lines to 
the fair grounds and to the cemetery. 
Ur. Griffith's idea was that it would 
bo much better and cost less, to raise 
a bonus of . say $1,200 to $1,500 as . an 
inducement to the street railway com
pany' to provide means of transit to 
that point... In his suggestion Mr. 
Griffith had the backing of a number 
of those present, but the sentiment 
that to hunt a site before securing 
!n>oney., would only provoke dilatory 
measures and perhaps nothing in the 
long run, seemed to be more general. 
JSowever, everyone present was ap
parently agreed that something ought 
to be done'and done at.once. 
" The meeting was called to order by 
Vice President W. K. Nash. Secretary 
Wood read the call and discussions 
were then asked for. Probably 
mfteen or twenty of those present took 
part In tfce discussions. Prof. M. A. 
Brannon stated the situation as it. now 
Was, giving also the history of the 
present University park, its creation 
and the manner of securing funds. 
The.necessary money was raised with
out any organisation back of it and 
he believed that with proper organiza
tion the citizens would respond to a 
call and contribute to stock for the 

purchase and equipment of a perman
ent athletic park. 

"The university is desirous of co
operating with the city, the Y. M. O. A. 
and other organizations which may 
have an interest in the matter. The 
university has been given title to the 
present fencing, grand stand and 
bleechers and is wilting to contribute 
these as her share toward equipping a 
new field. 

Form Stock Company. 
"The Scheme outlined to me by Mr. 

Stanchfield who has been giving the 
matter considerable study," said Prof. 
Brannon, "is that of perfecting an or
ganization for the purchase of, or se
curing of a long-time lease on a new 
site for a permanent park. The plan, 
briefly, is to organize a stock company 
with a capital, say, of $5,000 as a 
maximum. It is believed, however, 
that only 40 per cent would need to 
be collected this year, so that if a 
man contributed to $100 worth of 
stock, he would be called upon this 
season to pay no more than $40. After 
the organization has been floated, 
would come the election of officers 
and the appointment of committees to 
determine site, equipment, transporta
tion, etc. 

"This matter of an athletic park is 
one that concerns Grand Forks even 
more than It does the university. 

"There are three things to be con
sidered in the establishment of a new 
park-site, expense of moving old fences 
aud buildings, and the preparation of 
grounds after they have been secured." 

Prof. Brannon though it would cost 
about $1,00 to move the old park. 

Father Conaty followed Prof. Bran
non. He though that $5,000 would be 
a rather small amount, but agreed 
that one thing was certain—we must 
have a park and the matter might as 
well be taken up and settled now as 
any time. 

Secretary Tuttle of the Y. M. C. A. 
promised the co-operation insofar as 
possible of the association. 

Senator J. D. Bacon was anxious to 
have a new park—and a baseball team 
and was willing to lend aid to what
ever scheme should be deemed best 

Dr. H. M. Wheeler also agreed that 
a park must be secured. He believed 
that a site adjoining the street rail
way line and not far from the coulee on 
the University road, would be the best. 
Proper drainage was one matter that 
ought to be considered, that having 
been a bothersome matter in connec
tion with the maintenance of the 
present park. 

13. H. Kent though the scheme 
evolved by Prof. Brannon and M. 
Stanchfield—that of forming a corpora
tion and looking for a site afterward, 
was a very feasible and excellent one. 
At the conclusion of his remarks Mr. 
Kent presented the resolution which 
heads this article, at the same time 
moving its adoption. Motion was duly 
seconded but on the call of remarks 
R. B. Griffith moved an amendment, 
said amendment being heretofore 
noted. Mr. Griffith did not believe it 
advisable to make a large outlay of 
money for a new site, if it were pos
sible to make use of the state fair 
grounds. 

Messrs. Gibbs, Bangs Kelsey and 
Bronson were among those to dis
cuss Mr. Griffith's proposition. Tracy 
R. Bangs took exception to the scheme, 
stating that he did not understand 
that the Commercial club was called 
at that time for the purpose of select
ing a site for an athletic park, but 
rather for the purpose of endorsing 
or refuting the proposition of having 
a park at all. He believed that the 
matter of a site was something to be 
taken up later. 

Committee Appointed. 
At the close of the meeting, which 

did, in fact, endorse the the proposi
tion, as signified by its passing the 
resolution given above, acting Presid
ent W. K. Nash named as members of 

the committee called for in the resolu
tion the following gentlemen: 

E. II. Kent, Chairman. 
Prof. M. A. Brannon. 
James Dinnie. 
Col. W. H. Brown. 
O. H. Hatcher. 

This committee will report at the 
next regular meeting of the Commer
cial club. 

A GUN AND A JUG ' , 

Reservation Settler Accidently Kilted 
Last Saturday Afternoon' at 

Home of a Neighbor. 
Red Lake Falls Gazette: 

Word reached town early Sunday 
morning that a man by the name of 
Anton Sjoston, had been found dead 
at the home of John Kjenickson in 
Mayfield township, and Coroner Belair 
and County Attorney Germo immedi
ately started for the scene of the ac
cident. 

Arriving there they found things 
about as expected and after a brief 
investigation Coroner 'Belair sum
moned a coroner's jury composed of 
Messrs. H, C. Jarr, Val Yaeger, M. 
Madden, Louis Busee, Ed Miller and 
L. W. Bergh and the case was care
fully gone over, the jury finding that 
said Sjoston met his death by the ac
cidental discharge of a revolver in his 
own hands. 

It seems that Sjoston, whose home 
was at Highlanding, had come to the 
home of Isaac Dahlen, in Mayfield, 
Friday on his way to St. Hllaire, and 
had later borrowed a wagon of Dahl-
en's neighbor, Kjenickson, to go to St. 
Hilaire. He was acquainted with both 
Dahlen and Kjenickson and returned 
to the latter's place Friday night to 
remain.until the following day. The 
fellow had a jug of booze he had ob
tained at St. Hilaire and the three 
spent ~ the evening visiting and of 
course sampled the contents of the jug. 
Sometime during the following morn
ing it seems that one of the party 
pulled a gun to make his (log mind 
and threw it on the table after a 
bluff at the dog, where It laid. Some
time later in the day the other two 
fellows came to and found Sjoston 
•sound asleep. They tried to awaken 
him and couldn't do it, so they hur
ried to St. Hilaire after a doctor think
ing he was only hurt. When the 
physician arrived there he annaunced 
that the fellow had been dead for some 
hours, and summoned the coroner. 

The theory is 'that being good and 
drunk the fellow got to fooling with the 
revolver which was accidently dis
charged, the ball striking him over the 
left eye aud killing him instantly. No 
one was to blame, and the affair was 
indeed an unfortunate one. 

INSANE OYER GIRL. 

Henry Hendrlckson Adjudged Insane 
in Jndge Clark's Court Today. 

Henry Hendrlckson, 20 years of age 
and a resident of White Earth, Ward 
county, was yesterday adjudged in
sane after an examination before 
Judge of Probate Clark and a num
ber of physicians at Bemldji. Hen-" 
drickson seems to have gone insane 
over a girl with whem he is infatu
ated and has the delusion that some
one is looking for both himself and 
the girl with a gun, wishing to destroy 
them. The insane man will be held 
at the county jail pending the action 
of the state board of control. 

He is a mean man who refuses to 
give praise where it is due. 

There is one thing in the homely 
girl's favor; she seldom acquires a 
reputation as a flirt. 

TOWN LOTS AT 
WYE 

On Picturesque Lake Upsilon 
The Coming Summer Resort of the Northwest 

WATER Clear as crystal* pure and fresh( led by never 
sassssssss=5^B55S falling mountain springs. 

> 

FISH In abundance and of splendid size. Muscallouife, 
===== Mountain Trout, Pickerel, Black Bass. The sports
man's Paradise. 

1 The townslte of Wye extends for nearly two miles alontf the lake 
front. Just hitfh enough to be dry, with a beautiful rolling surface, 
It Is an Ideal location for a summer resort. A natural ampltheatre, 
a race track make by nature's hand, a beautiful boat landing as 
thourfhmade by the rfods for their amusement, are here. The entire 
townslte is covered with a heavy growth of young and vigorous tim
ber. It Is an Ideal spot for a summer home where relaxation 
recreation can combine. 

It will be within a utile or two of the St. John extension of the 
Great Northern, and a spur into the townslte is almost a certainty. 
Lota are selling rapidly and a chance to get a location In this beauti
ful resort will soon be gone. They are cheap now because the own
er wants to build a town with all conveniences rather than sell a few 
lots that will leave the oWner more Isolated than on the farm. — 

A PROPOSITION THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU. 
THE CHANGE OF A LIFE TIMTI; 

WRITE 

DR.THOR MOELLER, 
DEVILS LAKE, NORTH DAKOTA. . 
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Possible Representation in the 
Republican State Convention 

The republican suite committee 
meets at Fargo April 21, to issue a call 
for the state Convention and fix the 
apportionment, "fhis is the official be
ginning of the 1906 campaign—the 
first under the new primary system— 
the practicability and feasibility of 
which is to be tested. 

In 1904 the republican state conven
tion was held at Grand Forks on July 
20. The apportionment was based 
upon the average number of votes cast 
for the two republicau candidates re
ceiving respectfully the highest and 
lowest votes in each county in the 
state at the preceding general election 
(excluding superintendent of public 
instruction for whom the women 
voted, and railroad commissioners) 
giving two delegates at large to each 
organized county and one delegate for 
each 75 republican votes or major 
fraction of 75 votes cast for the said 
officers. This made a convention of 

511 delegates, which constitutes a body 
somewhat larger than ^ean- be com
fortably provided for. 

The great increase in the republican 
vote two years ago would make a very 
large and unwieldly convention this 
year if the same basis of apportion
ment is used as last year—consideV-
abiy over 600—and it will therefore 
be advisable to change the apportion
ment to 100 or 125. If two delegates 
at large and one for each 10Q repub
lican votes are allowed the Member
ship of the convention will still be 
664. If 125 votes are used as the unit 
the convention will comprise 467 dele
gates which would seem to be quite 
sufficient. 

Based on the average of the highest 
and lowest vote in each county—same 
basis as two years ago, which was 
equitable and satisfactory all around 
—the respective counties would be en
titled to representation this year as 
follows: 

Scheme For Apportionment of Re publican State Convention, 1900. 

County. 

Uarnes ... 

Benson L. 

Billings .. 

Bottineau 

Burleigh . 

Cass 

Cavalier . 

Dickey 

Eddy 

Emmons . 

Foster 

Grand Forks 

Griggs 

Kidder 

La Moure ... 

Logan 

Mclicnry ... 

Mcintosh ... 

McKenzio ... 

McLean 

Mercer 

Morton 

Nelson .. 

Oliver .. 

Pembina 

Pierce .. 

Ramsey 

Ransom . 

Richland 

Rolette . 

Sargent . 

Stark ... 

Steele .. 

Stutsman 

Towner . 

Traill ... 

Walsh ... 

Ward 

Wells 

Williams 

Total 

Highest Lowest., 

Holmes and Gronna ... 
1,878 1,603 

Marshall and Sarles ... 
1.131 1,017 

Sarles and Gronna 
231 220 

Porter and Gronna 
1.915 . 1.730 

Marshall and Gronna . 
1,263 1,233 

Frlck and Gronna 
3,040 3,497 

Marshall and Sarles ... 
l.r.77 1,499 

AluisimU aud Gronna .. 
990 92*' 

Porter-and Sarles" 
552 542 

Marshall and Gilbreath 
641 629 

Porter and Gronna 
597 550 

Gllbreuth and Sarles .. 
2,668 2,503 

Bartlett and Sarles . .. 
593 533 

Marshall and Sarles ... 
413 398 

Porter and Gronna 
979 765 

Casper and Peterson ... 
45.1 449 

Marshall and Gronna . 
1.713 1,666 

Marshall and Frlek.... 
741 720 

Porter and Gronnst ... 
1.859 1,882 

Gronna and Frlck 
265 257 

Marshall and Gilbreath 
1.413 1.384 

Gronna and Sarles .... 
1.203 1,151 

Frlck and Gronna 
222 210 

Holmes and Porter 
1.849 1,717 

Marshall and Gronna .. 
862 831 ! 

Peterson and Frlck .K. 
1,497 1,369 

Porter and Sarles ...... 
1.172 1,139 

Marshall and Sarles ... 
2.195 2,132 

Holmes and Frlck 
„ 831 783 
Sarles and Peterson ... 

1,002 850 
Sarles and Bartlett .... 

660 540 
Gilbreath and Sarles .. 
. 778 631 
Marshall and Gilbreath 

1.734 1,700 
Holmes and Frlck 

958 926 
Cooper and Sarles 

1.489 1,107 
Holmes and Cooper ... 

1.889 1,864 
Holmes and Peterson... 
„ 4,108 3,976 
Porter and Gilbreath . 

1.291 1,262 
Cooper and Bartlett 

789 772 
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1,740 

1,074 

225 

1.822 

1,248 

3,668 

1,538 

956 

r. 17 

635 

573 ) 

2.585 

16 

12 

16 

12 

31 

14 

10 

23 

563 7 

405 5 

781 8 

451 fi 
1.684 15 

730 S 

|I.S45 17 

361 •1 
1.39S 33 

1,177 11 

216 4 

1,783 16 

816 9 

1,433 13 

1,166 11 

2,163 19 

807 8 

926 9 

600 7 

704 8 

1,717 16 

942 »0 

1.298 12 

1,876 17 

4,042 34 

1,276 12 

781 8 

467 
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USE "PHANTOM 
CIRCUIT" 

New System By Which it is Possible to 

Telephone and Telegraph at the 

Same Time Over the Same Circuit 

Now in Operation. 

"Phantom circuit" is the term ap
plied to a new electrical system which 
has just been completed between Far
go and Grand Forks by the Northwest
ern Telephone company. By this sys
tem, which consists of the establish
ment of supplementary electrical cir
cuits Involving the principle of in
duction, it is possible for a party here, 
or at Grafton or at any other connect
ing points with the Grand Forks ex
change to talk with a friend at Fargo, 
while another Fargo party may -be 
talking to some one at Grand Forks 
or elsewhere, making use of the same 
wires over which the first named 
parties are conversing. Peculiarly the 
messages do not conflict or the words 
become tangled up. In fqct, neither 
set of conversers la aware that the 
other is making use of the line and 
the first two parties cannot hear the • 
other two. The same principle has 
been applied along other lines so that 
it Is possible for two persons, one at 
Grand Forks and another at Fargo to 
be conversing over a wire and at the 
same time' a telegraph operator in 
Minneapolis may have "cut in"' a mes
sage on that line, it It were desire$> 
and the men telephoning would not 
be aware that their line was also be
ing used as a means of conveying a 
telegraph message. 

As originally stated by means of 
induction a phantom circuit is formed 
and this permits the double use o! a 
circuit without interference. The ad
vantage of a phantom circuit is sim
ply that of saving the telephone com
pany the expense of stringing extra-
wires between the different cities. 

There is a line connecting Langdon 
with Park River, Park River with 
Grafton and Grafton with Cavalier uu 
which it 4g a common occurrence (or 
different parties to be telephoning andv 
telegraphing at the same time. 

The new system whlcb has jnst*been 
Installed in this city connecting with 
Fargo; was worked ,oat bjr F. B. War
ner, Inspector for/the Grand Forks 
exchange and John^Rolston, wire chief 
at'Fargo. The system is in success
ful operation. 

Manager Blakey reports that the 
local exchange la now employing a 
total of thirty lady operators on local 
and long distance board.s The long 
distance operators average 1,200 calls 
a day and the local operators about 
I'.nno mils dailv. This gives some 
Idea Of the magnitude qt the business. 

MISS Hogan, district chief operator, 
ia In the dtjr at the present time and 
Is engaged In reorganizing the force 
of operators. 

>4 ' ' 

The Collapse of Dowie. 
The iridescent industrial-religious 

dream which John Alexander Dowie 
attempted to materialize in the sub
urbs of Chicago has become a humil
iating nightmare, so far as its founder 
is concerned. Even the wife ana son 
of the' self-styled "Elijah III" have 
abandoned his standard and aligned 
themselves with the rebels against 

his spiritual and secular authority. 
They, his own flesh and blood, joined, 
the people of Zion in a telegram to 
Dowie in his Mexican refuge, inform
ing him of his formal deposition, 
charging him with extravagance, mal
administration, arrogance and poly
gamous teachings and advising him 
strenuously to avoid downright ex
posure by letting sleeping dogs lie. 

that telegram, which may be taken 
as the final excommunication of the 
"prophet," 1B one of the most remark
able documents recently given pub
licity. Its simple, snapping sentences, 
which imply a threat more sinister 
than their language expresses, seem 
the boiling over of a multitude of de
luded people waking up from a dream 
and laying about them venomously in 
their first and poignant wrath. 

Dowie's career has undoubtedly 
been a phenomenal one. Landing at 
San Francisco a few years ago from 
Australia practically penniless, he 
founded a religious sect at Chicago, 
subsequently establlshingv"Zton City" 

in the snburbs. At one time he had 
'a following numbering aeveral thou
sand., Claiming to be the reincarna
tions of the Prophet Elijah and to pos
sess divine powers of healing, he held , 
his adherents by the no less powerful 
bond of personal magnetism. An o/a-
tor of strange and forceful eloquence.* 
Imposing in figure, fluent and convinc
ing of address, he fought down, for ' 
the last two or three, years, several 
incipient rebellions against his au
thority, as well as adverse financial 
conditions of the Zion. City industries 
which languished under the incompati
ble domain of secular and Religious 
government 

He 'has gone the way of a great 
many magnetic personalities relying 
solely npon claims to supernal power, 
and peculiarly aggressive intellectual 
domination, for ttieir success. Had 
he been content with a fair measure 
of triumph and given his followers 
reason to believe that his mind had 
not been tJirned by overweening van
ity and ambition., he would probably 
at this moment be in as active com
mand at Zion as he was three' years 
ago. It ts even among the possibil
ities that he will return, raging, from 
Mexico, and with his tremendous as
set of personal magnetism reassume 
his dictatorship. Stranger jthlngs have 
happened with men of his peculiar 
gifts. 

The probability, however, is that 
his collapse is a permanent one. 
He is broken in health, his people 
seem lastingly shaken in their alle
giance, and—there is another leader. 
WHH&m Voliva. rugged of face, ap
pealing of personality, man of wonder
ful commercial and executive ability, 
a staunch believer in the complete 
divorcing of business and religion, is 
at the helm of Zion. Whether his 
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practical geniua will. bring to pros
perity the strange horde on the banke 
of the lake 1b a problem to be worked 
out only by time. His regime starts'. / 
as ausplcloinly, if wider less senSa- y: 
ttonal conditions, as that of the de- -
posed and forsaken "prophet." -

RUSSIA'S WHOLESALE BUTCHERY V 
Aaaodate* Pica* Cable to The Bvmtavfî  

Berlin, April 11.—According to the£vfL.. 
Lettish newspapers received here, thejr, 
summarized results of 'the punitive ex-[> i 
ecutions in .the Baltic provinces from- A 
December 1 until February 1 are as <•» ^ 
follows: Eighteen- persons hanged; T V 
621 shot, 320 killed In encounters.? -^ 
These figures include two national' / 
school teachers (hanged), eleven^ ^ 
teachers (shot), four clerks, two stu-' a " 
dents, one chemist, one bookseUer,'-: • 
and twenty-nine artisans, peasants, /> 
etc. Two hundred and fifty-one per-^: 
sonB, including two women, were sub- '-
jected to corporal punishment Nlne-'A 
ty-seven peksants' cottages were burn--- * 
ed, as also were many schools,* com-^V 
munal buildings and meeting houses.^? 
Several gt the smaller towns were al-' - : 
uiost wholly laid waste. 

T ;,r. 
> JEFF'S TRANSFER 

* , I v. •«••• -l' 
Both Fones 83. 

Hacks and Livery, dray and trans

fer work, moving pianos a specialty:' 

Only i low down moving vans In the > 

city. Day ,or night calls attender to 

promptly. All work guaranteed. J; 

^ . G. W. BARTON, Prop. ; / 
612 DeMers Ave. Opp. G. N., Depot. 

•V, 

THE GRAND FORKS PLUMBING 
AND HEATING COMPANY 

has^opened offices at̂  119 NORTH THIRD ST. and is prepared 
c __ _ii i - j t ™ , « Fitting. to figure on all kinds of Plumbing and Steam and Ga> 

Estimates furnished on short notice. ' 

•; ERLD NORQUIST, MANAGER 
Both Telephones 104S«L i 

to Loan 
At Lowest Rates Upon North Dakota Farms. I a 

Agents Wanted. Partial Payments Permitted -

GEORGE B. CLIFFORD & CO. 
GRAND FORKS. N.D. 

LOANS 
. Fond* f or Loaat on Good Farm* at 

Lowest Rate of Interest and With On or Before Privileges 
CALL OR WRITE ' ~ ' 

DAVID H. BEEGHER, 
I'nioa Nitioul Rial BdidiaJ, Hraai Forki, H. D. 

— Ladies' aud Gentlemen's garments cleaned and .pressed 
to look like new With the latest improved methods. *'• 

Gentlemen's Suits if| 
French Dry Cleaned and PressedJI1.S0 

How about your summer suit? Our Dry and Steam 
Cleaning Department is the most modern west of the 
cities. Don't forget our Laundry. If you live out of 

• town write. ^ 

THE GRAND FORKS STEAM LAUNDRY GO. 
408«410«412 DeMera Ave. Either Phone OS 

/ 

/ . 

SECTIONAL 
BOOKCASES 

"YDUOONTUTOONt 
WH&JYODHlYAamf 

J T . 

School and Office 

FURNITURE 

SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS 

^Bell-Top Desks, Of. 
W ilee Chairs, Peaells, Jy,-

Peas and Tablets. > . 

f ^ 
>  ' '  

l,\ ^ 
I 

Geo. W. Colborn Supply Co. 
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